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FailureRevolt Doomed to
■*

Korniloff’s Bold Stroke For 
Power Has Fa"

1

k*

STILL RAGING IN BUENOS AYRES the •' Field 9CNM
porters Lose Heart—Many Already 
Join Loyalists

Rioting Throughout Centre 
of City Continues Without 

Abatement.
BUILDINGS-WRECKED

Teuton Residences and Busi
ness Places Damaged by 

Fire.
luxburcTdismissed

President’s Action Toward 
German Ambassador is 

Approved.

econd Reading Adopted 
Early This Morning De

spite Opposition.
MACKENZIE^—CURRIE

—<£—
Heated Passage at Arms Be
tween Members of Parties

COWARDICE CHARGED

Pugsley and McLean on 
Question of Votes for 

Women.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Wednesday, Sep. 12—According to an official statement issued Gen

eral Korniloff’s attempt seems to have collasped and there is no longer any reason to 
fear a collisoin between the two forces. After General Alexieff had been in communica
tion by telephone with General Korniloff th e opinion was that the revolutionary gen
eral later would abandon his enterprise.

KORNILOFF TALKS OF SURRENDER.
London, Sep. 13—General Korniloff, former commander-in-chief of the Russian 

armies and leader of the rebellion against the provisional government has expressed 
a willingness to surrender on certain terms, says a despatch from Petrograd to the Ex
change Telegraph Company. The provisional govermpent, however, demands his un
conditional surrender.

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The House pro

ceedings on War Time Elections Act.
Clause one was adopted on divis

ion. An amendment to clause two 
moved by L. A. Lapointe, that the 
polls in the cities remain open until 
eight o’clock was voted down

H, Courier Leased Wire
Buenos Aires, Sept. 13—The riot

ing. which began here late yesterday 
in an anti-German demonstration, 
continuel throughout the night. 
Every German business house and 
restaurant in the down town district 

wrecked. The German club and 
other buildings were damaged seri
ously by fire. The police wounded 

rioters seriously when they 
I into the crowd. Three of the 

iujursd are expected to die.
At first the crowds were 

manageable that the police closed 
all the streets leading to the Ger
man legation and consulate. The 
archives in these buildings were 
taken to the storage vaults for safe 
keeping. Firemen, armed with rifles, 
prevented the mob from destroying 
the offices of the German-Arans-At
lantic company, which opOlies the 
city K ligh t. Heavy tomtiP of flTO- 
vincial troops are guarding the rail- 
vav

ITALIANS 
FIGHTING 

FOR PEAK
CABINET IS 
FORMED BY 

PAINLEVE

::

RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE GAINING.
Berlin, Sep. 13—German cavalry posts to the south of the Riga-Wenden road, on 

the northern Russian front, yesterday withdrew before strbng Russian pressure, ac
cording to the official announcement issued to-day by the German headquarters staff.

Petiograd, Sep. 12w-(Delayed)—Numerous delegations from General Korniloff s 
army are arriving at the staff office of the Petrograd miliary district in a penitent 
mood, the Associated Press has t>een informed by Premier Kerensky’^secretary, 
soldiers declare they had been deceived as to the aims of General Korniloffs rebellion.

General Patchinsky, second in comman d to General Savinkoff, commander of the 
Bfetrograd district, declare» the revolt may now be considered to beajinal andirret- 
rieyable jfglUir^— says the qucBtid^ of General ïforftîloffs suFrcnaer is now a 
matter of secondary importance.

Premier Kerensky’s appointment as co mmsnder-in-chief of all the armies has been 
confirmed officially by the cabinet, General Alexieff has been confirmed as his chief 
of staff. Vice Premier Nebrasoff announce s that General Alexieff has sent a telegram 
to General Korniloff demanding his imme diate surrender.

KERENSKY TO FAC E KORNILOFF.

.on a>
standing vote, which was hot an
nounced.

The other clauses were adopted on 
division.

On the motion to report thb MH 
from committee, Mr. Pugsley claim
ed the right to speak and that the 
bill was again open to debate anl 
amendment.

Speaker Rhodes ruled against Mr. 
Pugsley.

The amendments were then 
curred in apd the bill -stands tor 
third reading. -■
-At-an early,hdur this morning Mr, 

Pugsley and A. K. McLean- resumed 
their objections to votes being given 
to the female relatives of members 
of the Canadian patrol service.

Col. Currie said that the work was 
of a dangerous character and should 
be recognized. He criticized Mr. 
Pugsley for asking so many que»* 
lions during the session and describ
ed D. D. MacKenzie as “a mud gun.”

This aroused Mr. MacKenyie’s ire.
Col. Currie, he said, was the last 
man to talk about action. ‘‘It ho 
wants to know his record,” he con
tinued, “I shall tell him. He was 

By Coarlez Lowed Wire. found up to his heck in a dugout
Udine, Italy, Sept. 13.—Ital- when he ought to have been attend

ions and Austro-Hungarians are ing to his men. When he came to
. . for this country seeking promotion, theengaged in bitter fighting loi f()rmer mlnlgter ot milltla refuaed to

possession of Monte San Gabne-_ g.ye Jt to hlm
le, on the Isonzo front. A but Mr. MacKenzie added that for sev- 
letin issued to-day by General eral months Col. Currie had been too
Cadoma mentioning Monte San ashamed of his record to show htrn-
Gabrlele' for the first time, re- «elf. but of late he had been getting
veals that intense fig|lting for „If the honomable gentleman 
possession of that potat nas th,nkg he ia going t0 get away with ,
been going °n 8ince the t^tog fllnging mud at me,“ added Mr. Mao-

White ^ top Sail kemde, “he Is mistaken. He ought
r'nKjnula Lnc nnt Tpf T>P(*H CUD* tO tflko to his .iugou V.
tured, the Italians are now Mr. Murphv of Pirth roset°
firmly established just under the what he characterized as Mr. Mac,
crest and out of the range of the Kenzie’s “unwarranted attack* on
Austrian artillery fire. The Col. Currie. The attack, he asserted,
Austrian resistance has been was totally without foundation ami
of a most desperate character was a base one. Col. Currie, he
and thenrhave been heavy loss- said, was a brave man. A letter he

" )es on both sides. had seen recently written by a prl-
F*KENCH OFFICIAI. vate at the front, said that Col.

Paris, Sept. IS.—In the re- Currie’s men were ready to follow
fZ ffon^T’oïïc^r: ’"^eÆore conclusion of the

(nient issued to-day, by the session, Col. Currie several times at-
Frenclt War Department, there tempted to get the floor, he ®aIi„d'
was a violent artillery bom- make a “personal explanation, but
liardment last night. The was unable to do so.
French guns checked infantry at- Want Extension,
tacks south of Juvincoart. In Calgary, Sept. 12.-—Characterizing 
the Champagne, German raids the recent limitation of the federal
qn the French trenches were re- franchise to women relatives of sol- 
pulsed. diers as unfair and unjust, The Great

The text of the statement War Next /of Kin Association at Its
reads: meeting to-night passed the resolu-

“In Belgium there has been tton to be forwarded to Sir Robert 
violent artillery fighting in the Borden, “That whereas the members 
region of Bixschoote. On the realize that by action the govern- 
Aisne front French artillery, ment has made the women of Can-
dominating German batteries, #da are being defrauded of their
which were particularly active jugt rtghts. The next of kin esso
in the country south of Juvta- ciatlon asks the same interpretttion
court, made It impossible forthe jn these matters as given in the crlm- 
iufantry to deliver any attack jna, code and that the federal fran-
In the Champagne district we (,hige be extanded to aU females,
repulsed several enemy attacks British subjects over the age of SI
to the Actor of M«»tees t° <he s îe that ■ the same privileges

extended to females as to males in
“to the hill region there has Canada. Dominion.

SridJ eTf ' yancouve^Sep^U—A resolution
^-On ti.r^ bank oï the favoring Dominion wtde prohibitlon

Hiver Meuse in the country a- and urging that In the federal elec-
round" Citnrieres there has been tion only those candldatee be sup-
artlllerynctivtty, but no action ported who pledge themselves to «up
on the part of the infantry. port a nation-wide measure. prohiMt-

s»In Alsace a surprise attack mg the traffic intoxicating liquors
on German trenches to the west was passed at a_meeting of the execu-
of Bonhomme village, resulted five committee of the peoples prohl-

i to onr' bringing to some prison- bitlon movements of British Colum-
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Bitter Battle Raging for 
Possession of Monte San 

Gabriele. .

ITALIANS GAINING
Despite-Stutibom Austrian 

Resistance, Cadoma Pres
ses on.

ON WESTERN FRONT

French Artillery Active in 
Belgiuny Foe Raids Re

pulsed. •

SO un-

Minister of War Finely 
Successful in Organizing 

French Ministry.

The
/con- I

SOCIALIST* AGREE

Trouble Caused by Non- Re
presentation of Unified 

Party Past.

FORM WARCOMMITTEE

Announcement of .Under
secretaries in New Cabinet 

Made.

A / 1over which the German minis
ter. l.uxburg, will arrive this morn- I
ing.

The cabinet late last night ap- 
rroved the action of President Iri- 
goyen in 
Count Luxburg, 
considered similar action in the case 
c,!' Baron Lowen, the Swedish minis
ter, hut no action will be taken pend
ing the arrival of 
from Washington and Stockholm.

The Argentine foreign minister tu 
midnight made public the following 
announcement;

"The government has proved the 
texts of the Luxburg telegrams, and 
in consequence has sent the follow
ing to Berlin;

"Argentine Minister, please deliver 
to the German Government the fol
lowing;

"The Argentine Government has 
valued highly the exalted manner in 
which the government of Germany 
has solved in ample terms all the 
Argentine claims, but must inform 
the German government that because 
o,' the texts.of Minister Luxburg's 
telegrams, which have been publish
ed, he has ceased to be ‘persona 
grata.' and in consequence this gov
ernment has delivered to him his 
passports.”

presenting passports to 
It is said to have

Stockholm, Sep. 13—The Svenska JQagJbladet announces that it has received a dis
patch from Petrograd stating that Premier Kerensky has left the Russian capital at 
the head of an army in order to meet the troops of General Korniloff before they reach 
the capital. There was every expectation, t he message said, that a battle would be 
fought to-day.

*
further details

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Sept. 13.—M. Painleve 

has succeeded in organizing a 
ministry to replace the Bibot 

For a time the Social-

MARCHING ON PEAROGRAD.
* Petrograd, Sep. 13—Gatchina, 30 mile s to the southwest of Petrograd has been 

occupied by the forces of General Korniloff after it had been evacuated by Govern
ment troops it is announced" to-day. Another Korniloff force in 34 miles South of 
Petrograd in the direction of Tskaroe Selo. General Krimoff, commander of the 
Korniloff troops is at Luga, 90 miles southw est of Petrograd. No fighting has occurred 
so far.

z
cabinet.
istie Radical group presented an 
obstacle to the formation of a 
ministry, ruling that the five 
Socialist Radical members of the 
cabinet, as selected by M. Pain
leve should not be members of a 
cabinet where the Unified Soc- 

not represented.

I

it *

MOSLEMS QU IT FIGHT.
Petrograd, Sep. 13—A division of General Korniloff’s force composed of Moslem 

troops has reached Tsarskoe Selo, 15 mile s south of Petrograd. Kugusheff, a loyal 
Mohammedan officer, was sent to treat wi th them and they agreed to abandon re
sistance to the provisional government on c ondition that they be sent home to the Cau
casus where they must not be employed against the Turks their co-religionists.

Premier Kerensky agreed to the proposal.
According to official statement the so-called “savage” division, composed of Geor

gians and Caucasians, is the only unit of troops sent against Petrograd which remains 
solid for General Korniloff. That body is now at Tsarskoe Selo. Up to yesterday after- 

it was feared that force would have to be applied to it, but-it now seems that the

inlists were 
These men, M. Renault, Vincent 
llesimrd, Renard and Long in
formed the party that they liad^ 
accepted the 
fore the party had reached this 
decision and there was a bond of 

The matter

portfolios be-

Sweden’s Swagger
Stockholm, Sept. 13.—The Con

servative newspaper, Bagblad, prints 
a bitter editorial on the statements 
in the British and American press 
concerning the Luxburg affair. The 
newspaper says;

"The barrage fire from London 
and New York editors will fail en
tirely to f-ighten Sweden out of its
i eutrality.”

The Svenska Dagbladet resents 
what it terms “interference in Swed
ish domestic prpblems,” and says the 
allied press is utiliizng the present 
difficulties as propaganda for the 
formation of a Swedish party. The 

■ i ewspaper adds;
"All attempts to differentiate be

tween a criminal government and a 
deceived people in this case is doom
ed to disappear. All hints as to how 
we are to group our political par
ties will not affect us.”

honor to remain, 
then dropped.

M. Painleve presented the 
ministers to President Poin

care, to-night.
WAR COMMITTEE

new

13.—A FrenchParis, Sept.
committee to be composed noon

situation has cleared.
It appears to be undoubted that the “savage” division, though devoted to General 

Korniloff, had no idea of their destination or his aim. The division consists of eight 
regiments of fierce Caucasus cavalry recruited almost exclusively from the 
tribes and contains a few Tartars. Almost all are Mohammedans and among them are 
many princes. Some are wholly uneducated. Their commander if General Bagration.

“The submission of the “savage” division was brought about through the devotion 
of a group of their co-religionists to the government. The tribesmen do not speak Rus
sian, suspect and. dread Christians, and when approached by the government’s Russian 
emissaries refused tol isten to them and threaten them with arrest.

A Mohammedan Tartar artillery officer, General Kugusheff with other Moslem 
officers, who are devoted to the government went on a mission to them and were well 
received. They have returned and are now at the Petrograd staff office. There the 
Associated Press interviewed General Kugusheff ji little, swarthy, picturesque Asia- 
tic, whose head was bandaged from a wound and “who wore an ordinary Russian 
form. The general said: .

“The Caucasians declared they absolutely refuse to surrender and come to Petro 
grad for fear the Bolsheviki would massacre them. But they were willing to abandon 
resistance on condition that they were sent home to the Caucasus front where, how
ever, they must not be employed against their co-religionists—the Turks.

“After prolonged negotiations we agreed to recommend this solution to Premier 
Kerensky and we returned to. Petrograd. The premier has now promised us that the 
“savage” division, will be unpunished and will be sent home to the Caucasus, there to re
plete its ranks and will be absolved from service against the Turks. I consider their 
submission assured.” , , '

war
of the Premier and Minister of 
War, the Minster of Foreign Af
fairs, the Minister of Marine, 
Minister of Munitions and the 
four ministers of state is 'In
stituted in a decree which ap- 

in to-day’s Journal offi- 
The Minister of Finance

various
pears 
cial.
will take part to the meetings 
when his department is affected.

The generals of the army and 
the admirals of the navy will 
assist at the meetings in which 
they have consultative rights. 
The functions and attributes of 
tlie committee will be defined 
in a decree to be issued later by . 
file Premier.
' Th© names of eleven under- 
secretaries of state in the new 
cabinet, Were made public last 
night. Five are attached to the 
war department as follows:

Medical Service: Justin God- 
dart, Aemotlcs: J. L. .DumesniL 
General Administration, Dr. 
Monrler; Litigation, Military 
Justice and Pensions, Pierre 
Masse; Inventions, J. L. Bret-

WEATHER BULLETIN
r A froool

HM-I 'ftONK>‘ TO J 
KEXO TrC Doit. M
Or' Y(AB.

Toronto, Sept. 
13. -s— Pressure 
continues high 
from the lower 
lake region to 
the-
While a shallow 
depression, ac
companied by 
rain; is moving 
toward Lake 
Michigan from 
the west. The 
weather is fine 
in all parts of 
the Dominion, 
except near Lake 
Superior. 

Forecasts
Moderate southerly winds, 

and moderately warm to-day. 
day—Showery.

urn
Atlantic,

4 X on.
The others are :
Interior, Victory Pevtral; Fi

nance, Paul Bonrley; Commerce, 
{•aul Morel; Merchant Marine 
mnd Transport, attached to the 
Department of Commerce, Ana- 

De Monzle; Blockade, at- 
to the Department of 

Foreign Affairs, Albert Metln;
Fine Arts, Albert Daltmer.

bla.era.
“German airplanes again last 

night bombarded the coun
try around Dunkirk. French
airplanes bombarded^rtth^suc. .

and Lindenken as well as avia
tion fields to die northwest of

SPECIAL SALE.
You spend a third of your life in 

bed, Why not do it In comfort? 
Special sale for three days, of super
ior class mattrasses at Crompton a 
carpet room.

“Zimmie"

i mfair
Fri- Thourout.”

ài

CIVILIANS REMOVED
Havre, Sep. 13—The remov

al of the civilians population of 
Belgium continues, according 
to advices received here. The 
town of Roulera, immediately 
behind the battle line in Flan
ders, has been evacuated com
pletely. Ostend is being emp
tied gradually and • 2,000 per
sons -already have been sent 
from Courtrai.

Many of the inhabitants of 
Berlaers have been taken for
cibly to Turcolng to work on 
the defences. All of the In
habitants of Sledyinge, Fland
ers rich and poor alike have 
been made to work on Military 
roads. .
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‘ KERENSKY HEADS ARMY AGAINST REBELS, WHOSE MORALE IS SHATTERED

Korniloff’s illiiii
$ill& 1■
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FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR ; , TWO CENTS1AN.ADA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,1917THE COURIER, BRANTFOR: Iays
Ids hnd Easy Chairs 
your order for less 
than factory goods J

!. WILLIAMS
Opera House Blk.

ÏRCOATS
1 CLEANED
$1.50
LHILL’S
HLY CONTRACTS

SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents 
lavana Bouquet Cigar 
0 cents straight 
[anufactured by
'AIR & CO., Ltd.
INTFORD, ONT.

aler Can Supply Yon
. With

l LAKE BRAND 
["LAND CEMENT 
[anufactured by 
IRIO PORTLAND 
T COMPANY, Ltd. 
Office - Brantford

e 560 - Automatic 560

inllemen’s Valet
NING, PRESSING,
3 AND REPAIRING, 
DIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY 
called for and delivw- 

e shortest notice. 
r. Beck, 132 Market St,

You Tried
jet Kiss Talc 
jer Kiss Face 
Powder 
jer Kiss Pei- 
fume

I jer Kiss Toilet 
W ater

IjerKiss Sachet
hey Are All Good

IK McDowell
DRUGGIST 

irge and Colborne Sta. 
Phone 403

1 Estate
ry transaction is 
and above-board as- 
satisfaction to the 

and seller.
p« want .to buy or 
real estate, see us. 
\will be deserving 
pur confidence.

ice George
ILBORNE STREET, 
(ell Phone 1288.

! Boiled Cand 
èrs—Attention
iu are open for position 
! of Canada’s foremost 
Factories send particu- 
Box 295 Courier Office.

wanted for batrd 
Candy Room with 

ixperience in Spin- 
,ndy. Good wages, 
work. Apply Box 

urier Office.

ILL BURNED 
VT PARRY SOUND

eriously Threatened 
lestruction in Early 
lorning Fire.

Lund. Sent. 12—This town 
isly threatened with des- 
y fire this morning when 
[m. the big saw mill of the 
hd Lumber Company was 
C the ground. Fortunately 
pas blowing the other way 
James were finally extin- 
fth the loss of the mill, and 
lining buildings,

U. S. ARTILLERY
American Training camp In 

France, Sep. 13—(By the As
sociated Press )__ \ large con
tingent of American artillery 
has joined the expeditionary 
army and is well along with 
its intensive training under 
French supervisory instruction. 
Hitherto the arrival of the ar
tillery contingent has been 
carefully guarded and permis
sion to mention t£e fact has 
just been officially given. The 
American artillery men are us
ing the latest models of the* 
famous French 75s and also 
six inch howitzers.
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